4 January 2013

Subject: Notice on retaking sovereignty of Bosnia

His Holiness, Pope Benedict XVI PP.

Your Holiness,
I hereby notify you that I have taken over the sovereignty of Bosnia‐Herzegovina.
I have done this by Law on Retaking Bosnia Full Sovereignty and Abolishing OHR,
which I enacted on 5 December 2012 rightfully and of free will. Previously, I had
created and assumed the title of Crown Prince of Bosnia, with prerogatives.
I have sent the above law to: B‐H Parliament, B‐H Presidency, B‐H Constitutional
Court, so‐called "High Representative", local and regional media, as well as to the
public (via www.royalfamily.ba). I herewith attach the law for your information.
As the commander‐in‐chief of armed forces of now neutral Bosnia‐Herzegovina,
pursuant to the above law, I ordered yesterday NATO to safely and promptly
return from abroad all of the Bosnia‐Herzegovina troops and military personnel
serving under flags of other sovereigns such as Queen Margrethe II of Denmark.
Pursuant to the above law, and based on international dynastic law, I hereby also
explicitly declare nil and void the so‐called “last will of Queen Catherine” which
was made by one Catherine Kosača, a consort of King Stephen Thomas of Bosnia.
As a reminder: she was the woman who illegally left Bosnia sovereignty to Your
Holiness and the Holy See… Accordingly, B‐H is no longer a terra nullius.
Having protested usurpation of my sovereignty right over the past two years
before Your Holiness and proper international bodies, I assume the sovereignty
of Bosnia, Croatia, Serbia and their interests, which I am uniting into Kingdom of
Illyria I intend to re‐create a serene and advanced nation as Europe has not seen.
Also, I return to “Adriatic Sea” its lawful name of Illyrian Sea (Mare Illyricum).
Finally, I place moratorium ad infinitum on my lands and interests joining the EU.
In Sarajevo, on this 4th day of January, A.D. 2013.
Happy New Year, Sincerely Yours
H.R.H. Crown Prince Mensur Omerbashich of Bosnia
Comes Illyricum, princeps Bosniae, dux Dubocsaczi
Head of the Royal House Omerbashich Berislavich Nemanich
Enclosures:

‐ Law on Retaking Bosnia Full Sovereignty & Abolishing OHR, of 05.12.2012.
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